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at Evenings 
7.30 and 9

Afternoons 
at 2.30 THE STAR WHO MIXES SOOTHING 

TEARS WITH YOUR SMILES I
\ The Only Vaudeville Show in Town tilIH ;::

, f '

ETHEL MAE HALL & CO.
Offering a Crackerjack Comedy Playlet
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STRIKE SETTLED •erm ■ "v -
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“The
Wrong Guy”

:::
ij aïmSt. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 23—The strike j 

gf dock workers for higher wages which 
started at Newfoundland ports last Fri
day and which has delayed the unload
ing of coal from Cape Breton for the 
Newfoundland Railway was settled 
here today. The men were granted an 
increase in wages and resumed work.
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1 ::Terrific Right End» Bout.
London, Nov. 23—Ted “Kid” Lewis 

knocked out Johnny Rasham, former 
welterweight champion of England, in 
the nineteenth round of a scheduled 
twenty-round bout in Albert Hall.

The bout was for the welterweight 
championship of Great Britain, Wnich 
Lewis wrestled from Banham three 
months ago. It was a hard-lought con
test and anybody’s victory up to the 
eighteenth round, when, although Bas
ham was bleeding freely from an injured 
ear, still was fighting briskly.

On the nineteenth round Lewis sent 
his opponent down for the count of eight 
and then, when Basham arose, landed 
a terrific right to the point of the jaw. 
Basham fell under the Impact and was 
counted out.

SAVE ME! ■HIA Smart Play Smartly Played.!
PRICES Her garter—the last despe

rate recoùrse of a resourceful 
girl—sent this message from | j 
between the bars of a dun- 1 

geon prison. It started Ralph 
Moore upon the strangest 
quest of his career
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2c Nita JohnsonBilly Tam *28c
2c Presenting a Vocal and 

Dancing Novelty
“Pandora in Vaudeville”

Comedian 
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of Juggling
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The veiled
MYSTERY"

Tax lc

\WASP KILLS SNAKE.
Dingman Ferry, Pa, Nov. 24—Michael 

Devins saw a black snake in the middle 
of the road writhing and wiggling fran

tically and striking 
«tan imaginary enemy, 
ly stretched out and died. In its mouth 
was found a large wasp, which had 
stung the snake to death.

Leath Is Captain,
■Durham, N. H., Nov.

•Leath, who ran for Canada in the last 
Olympic was elected captain of the New 
Hampshire college crews country team 
yesterday. Leath entered the college 
three years ago.

. At first Will Rogers had to fight his way to popu
larity. Now he is a close rival of Charlie Ray. Will’s 
quaint humor, his delightfully excusable uncouth 
manner, his funny clothes, but nest of all his love for 
children and home, have won the hearts of all.here and there as if 

The snake final-

Samuel Goldwyn Present

WILL ROGERS
CUPHMHE «MPDW3LS
Adapted from the stay'ALEC LLOYD, COWPUMCHER' i, ELEANOR CADES

Clarence Badger

1
Ralph’s battle to rescue his 

beautiful sweetheart an|d to
24—Cecil E.

mm conquer his strange enemy 
one of the mostt i

! composes 
exciting chronicles of adven
ture ever presented on the 
screen—a chronicle that all

- h
Herman and Wilde,

New York, Nov. 24—Pete Herman,
will

KAUFMAN EDITORIAL 
Famous Writer’s Wise 

Words VisualizedPAULINE CURLEY
VITAGRAPH

CANADIAN PICTORIAL 
News From All Over 

^Canada ______

world’s bantamweight champion, 
meet Jimmy Wilde, British flyweight in 
London on Jan. 14. Samuel Goldman, 
Herman’s manager, announced here last 
night Herman and his manager will 
sail for England on Dec- 11.

will relish with equal zest.

A Vita graph SeriaL
Lazaro Recital Wednesday Night

ANTON-O MORENO 
and

PAULINE CURLEY
NEW
SERIAL with 
DRAMA

U. S. Women Defeated.
London, Nov. 24—The U. S. women’s 

hockey team from Philadelphia played 
the final game of its tour at Richmond 
yesterday, losing to the All English 
eleven. The English team won by lÿ 
to 0.

The Veiled MysteryTONIGHT OPENING
CHAPTER THE CREAT LAZARORESIDENCE OF

ARCHBSHOP OF
Dublin raided

!'

wEPKisMY-PaSa©©. Theatre-THUHSBM,

IMPERIAL TONIGHTu At the postponed meeting of the SI.
' John Society of Music last night in the 

Imperial Theatre resolutions recoin- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
mending that the incoming executive London, Nov. 23—Soldiers today at 
should not raise the fees of member- Drumeondra raided the residence of
ship and that a committee be author- ; Archbishop Walsh and arrested the
ited to report at a future meeting as to archbishop’s valet, William Kelly, says
the possibility of enrolling sufficient a despatch to the Central News from
members at the present fee to insure a j Dublin, 
successful season were passed. The i
president, A. N. MacLean, was in the | Mogt Rey Dr william J. Walsh is 
chair and the attendance was very small, ^ Roman Catholic archbishop of Dub-_
A suggestion to raise the fee to $5 was ^ and imate of ireland.
not received with favor as it was * , ---------------
thought^ it would greatly curtail the en- w q t Ut IN SESSION.

The w. C. T. u. at its meeting yes
terday again discussed the matter of 
undertaking work for boys as suggested 
by Miss Heffer, superintendent of the 
Bovs’ Club, but as the treasurer, Mrs.
I. Hoar, was absent no decision was ar
rived at. The president was in the chair
and led the devotional exercises. Mrs.---------------------- ----------------------------

SB SS“iTS «NK HEAVY SENTENCES I __
Is Worthless’’ was read by the presi- j Montreal, Nov. 23.—Sentences aggre- ! 4L-------
dent. . gating fifty years were imposed by

Chief Justice Decarie and by Judge 
' Bazin in the court of sessions today 

when sixteen persons were condemned 
to the penitentiary for terms ranging 
from fifteen days to thirteen years.

The heaviest sentence was that im
posed on Charles Jackson, Charles 
Emile Perrault and Sam Brown found 
guilty of conspiracy and robbery of B 
$11,000 from the Chinese Merchants’

VITAGRAPH’S SPECIAL PRODUCTION Caruso’s Closest Rival To Be 
Heard Here In Recital93“THE ISLAND OF REGENERAT ION

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. PugsleyA STRANGE SPECTACULAR TALE OF THE SOUTH SEA ISLANDS, WHERE MAN 

LIVES CLOSER TO NATURE, AND SOULS ARE FOUND—WITH

ANTONIO MORENO
4-

■ReCAUSE OF THE ILLNESS OF ANNA CASE no 
L) less a world-famous personage than Senor Hipolito 
Lazaro will sing the Lelacheur recital at the Imperial 
Wednesday night. No announcement in musical circles 
for a long time has stirred more comment or created 
more pleasurable anticipation. Lazaro’s coming is a per
sonal courtesy to Miss Case who requested that her date 
be filled by him.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

ANITA STEWART
The bodies of three P. E. I. men, P. 

C. McCaul, Austin O’Connor and John 
McDowell, who were drowned in Lake 
Chesuncook in Northern Maine when a 
motor boat caught fire from an explo
sion of gasolene last Thursday arrived 
In the city yesterday en route to their 
homes. John Gorill, also said .to be 
from the Island has not yet been identi
fied and his body is still in Maine.

“A MOVIE HERO”
COMEDY EXTRA

AN AUTHORITATIVE MUSIC PUBLICATION SAYS :
<<T AZARO HAS BEEN TERMED, and rightly, 

1-1 ‘the greatest tenor since Rubini,’ ‘and greater 
than Gayarre.’ Born in Barcelona in 1890, Lazaro at the 
age of twenty-six possessed the marvel voice of the gen
eration. His appearances in Spain, Italy, Buenos Aires, 
London and Havana have swept whole countries into 
adoration. He can fling out full forte, a high D natural, 
a feat as remarkable as it is rare. Not only is there no

tenor to touch

Love Everlasting the Reward of Belief.
I

STAR THEATRE
TONIGHT AND ALL DAY THURSDAY

m CONFESSION
voice of greater power biit there is no 
such range and control. In Lazaro the world is listen
ing to a vocal miracle, a voice that will be recalled in 
future generations as the great world tenor.”

SEATS NOW SELLING AT THE IMPERIAL BOX OFFICE
Prices $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00

| Club. _________ ___ ____________

BATHURST DECISION
*Ottawa, Nov. 23—The supreme court 

today rendered judgments in the follow
ing maritime provinces cases:

Bathurst Lumber Company vs. Carr 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Appeal dis-

Reeltal Begins 8.15-Carriages 10.15

Harris
McGrath vs. Scrivan. 

missed with costs. QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
From the Famous Stage Play, To Serve the Cross.ROYAL BANK BONUS

By Hal Reid.Montreal. Nov. 24—The directors of 
the Roval Bank of Canada at a meeting 
here today, voted a Christmas bonus of I 

cent to each member of the :

I mIVMil àà
i\>twenty per 

entire staff of the bank and its branches. T’S a Picture you can see twice, yes three times, 
and be impressed by its hugeness more and 

The story itself bares the instinct of the 
human; lifts up to nature the mirror that reflects 

trait of love, passion and romance, filled to
and tense

-■I \
MOM. TUFS. WED.

“A WOMAN’S GAME”
A reel novelty play with a big novelty linish 

Matinees, Mon„ Wed. and Sat.;

more.

every
overflowing with tremendous suspense

It has been recommended to the world by

'Phone Main 880.

action.
Cardinals Mercier, Gibbons and O Connell; anti to 
Canadians by Father O'Rourke of Montreal.
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MAT.... 2, 3.30—10c, 15c 

7, 8.30—15c, 25cUNIQUE Today]! EVE
WHAT GREATER RECOMMENDATION CAN WE OFFER

THE ADVENTURES OF A SECRET SERVICE MAN

IN THE
FLAMING CLUE

rPURITY ICE CREAM i

“HARRY MOREY”{

[s THE Food for All Classes

THURS., ANNA CASE, in “Hidden Truth”It graces the banquet table, it is the desert for the rich as 
It is the relish of the children

Purity
well as the working man. 
whether served in the home or at the soda fountain. 
Ice Cream sold at all quality stores.

The biggest and most costly performance of any kind 
presented to a North End audience; and at a price all can afford 

to pay. -----—

MULLHOULAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of lluglisii, American, Italian and Canaan a High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date fine of Men’s Furnishings, Ram- 
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Marie Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club’Bags and Suit Cases, etc. lowest prices in town for nigh grade

Look for Electric Sign. 'Rhone 302t 
Store Open JEv ing»

7 WATERLOO ST. fNeat Onion St)

WAIN 4234

92-98 Stanley St. Prices for These Two Days Only:

Evenings—25c. (one price)

!
I goods.

MulholtandTHE CREAM OF QUALITY” Matinees— 10c., 15c.
i
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Monroe and GrantGene Mason and 
Cole Fay Comedy

Trampoline NoveltySkita Snappy Comedy 
Song, Music and Dancing

“Troubles of Their Own”“Just for a Kiss”

b
First Showing in St. John of Our Own 

Local Photo Drama

“SHE WOULD BE A VAST
Its fnany thrilling and riotous comedy scenes were taken 

stage last week with St. John actors and actresses in 
It also shows many close-ups of the audi-

on our
the various parts.

at the performances during the week.ence

WERE YOU IN THE PICTURE?
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Macdonald 
quality now 
as always.

mH lb. tin 
50 cents
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POOR DOCUMENT
:

This Afternoon’s Patrons Will Heartily Endorse the Picture. 
They cannot very well do otherwise.

School Children’s Matinee Tomorrow, 2.30 and 4. 
Admission 10c. One cent War Tax on all Tickets.

I AJust received

IMPERIAL
PHARMACY 

(Next Imperial Theatre)

Annie Laurie
Famous Chocolates (90c. lb) 

Fresh Weekly.
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“R
ebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

” 
.

See M
ary Pickford in one of the nicest pictures of the 

screen—
a story you have all heard about and one you w

ill
like.
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